
43Full-size cs)rded, noise -canceling and wireless headphones.

KOSS® PRO4AA

full-size professional
stereo headphones
Just like the headset used by
studio and broadcast pros for
50 years! Titanium -coated
diaphragms cut distortion and
deliver clearer sound. 10-
25,000Hz response. Closed
Pneumalite"" ear cushions
help retain bass and isolate the listener from noise.
8 -ft. cord, A" plug. Use with home or portable
stereo -includes A" plug adapter. RSSP #33-1217

NEW Fold -up,
full-size stereo
headphones
RadioShack headphones
fold for travel or storage
and they're built tough for daily use. 18-20,000Hz
response. Powerful magnets and ultra -thin 1.4 -mil
diaphragms reward with booming bass and crystal-
clear highs. 8 -ft. cord, A' plug. Use with home or
portable stereo -includes A" plug adapter. #33-1221

SEMINHEISER

NEW Full-size, open -
style headphones
Hear music as it was recorded!
Stereo headphones with open
back bring you lively, incredibly
natural sound with warm, full-
bodied bass. 24-22,000Hz
response. Lightweight
ergonomic design features a comfortable self-
adjusting headband and hypoallergenic earpads.
10 -ft. cord with low -loss oxygen -free copper
conductors. A" plug. Use with home or portable
stereo -includes A" plug adapter. #33-1223

Fold -up stereo
headphones
with electronic
noise canceling
RadioShack headset
uses an active powered
system to subtract background noise electronically,
reducing it up to 15dB. In -line volume control.
Includes airline plug adapter and travel pouch. 4 -ft.
cord, A" plug. Add "AAA" battery RSSP #33-1218

Full-size stereo
headphones with
titanium -coated
diaphragms
Soft foam -filled :ushions
provide maximum isolation
from outside sounds and
assure outstanding deep bass
performance. Titanium -coated diaphragms deliver
the detailed sound you crave. 20-20,000Hz
frequency response. Adjustable headband allows a
comfortable, secure fit. 8 -ft. cord with gold-plated
V right-angle pug lit -11#33-1182

PHILIPS

NEW Noise -

canceling
headphones
Hear the music, not
outside noise. These
fold -up headphones
actually listen to
external sound then subtract it electronically. Great
for any high -noise area -plane, bus, home, dorm,
outdoors. Up to 10dB noise reduction. 20-20,000Hz
response. 4 -ft. cord, IC plug. Includes airline and 4"
plug adapters, travel pouch. #33-1230

Don't get tied down -go wireless for total listening freedom
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 Great sound, no wires! With a range up to 150 feet, 900MHz
headphones let you enjoy music in another room, the garage, even
in the yard. Night owls can hear music without disturbing others.

 900MHz for best sound and range. 900MHz signals penetrate walls
and floors to deliver clear stereo sound. You get longer range and less
static than with infrared headphones.

 Easy to use -works with most audio equipment Set up in minutes.
AC -powered transmitter connects to stereo's headphone or audio -out
jack. Just put on headphones, tune in, set volume and enjoy! Works with
stereo, CD player and tape deck. Connect to VCR and hear TV shows at
any volume without disturbing others -handy for late -night viewers.

49MHz wireless stereo
headphones
Super value! RadioShack wireless headset system
transmits music through walls and floors up to
100 feet away. There's no cord to limit your
mobility. Individual left/right volume controls on
headphones. Cushioned earpads for maximum
Comfort. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries. 1:--1= #33-1219

NEW Rechargeable infrared
wireless stereo headphones
With a range of up to 25 feet, these RadioShack
headphones are perfect for watching TV or
listening to music at the volume you like. Easy to
set up -just connect base/recharger to X" or 'A"
headphone jack on TV, stereo or radio. Base can
also connect to the audio -out jacks on a DVD
player, VCR, home theater receiver or satellite
box. Includes 2 "AAA" Ni-Cd batteries. #33-1234
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Rechargeable 900MHz wireless
stereo headphones
Get this RadioShack wireless headset and move about
to the music -without wires. Compander noise reduction
assures ultra -clear sound transmission up to 150 feet
away. PLL circuitry -no tuning required. 80-20,000Hz
response.attere,s...ir.l:He_aciphones require 3 "AM" rechargeable or alkaline

#33-1196

RCA° 900MHz rechargeable
wireless stereo headphones
Listen up to 150 feet away. Turn up the volume
late at night without disturbing others. Ultra -
compact transmitter saves space, too. Adjustable
headband and earcups provide long -wearing
comfort. Includes 14" stereo plug adapter, Y -cable
adapter and two rechargeable "AAA" Ni-Cd
batteries. #33-1184

See page 28 for headphone extension cords, Y -cords and plug adapters.


